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June 10, 2012
Fellow ATV Riders,
Just a few words to express appreciation
their membership

to those who have paid

dues early - Thank You! ...and encouragement

k"

to

those who have not yet ta en the time - Please do It now.
The VATV Riders trails system - 42 miles, does not happen by chance.
I'd like to Thank Bert Levesque, who has contacted

all the landowners

our trails cross and asked permission to cross - on your behalf. Also,
pplourde2@roadrunner.com f
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h
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Danny or as mg t e Fort Kent Town (ounCi permission
or some
Secretary
I Membership
chaitoads.
BertLevesque
29 Page Avenue
Fort Kent, Me 04743
(207) 834-5152
papabert60@hotmail.com

Also, in order to ride on Irving land, ATVers must belong to a club
having the current

Treasurer
I Website
Tech have that insurance.
Donald Ouellette
sticker by contacting

103 East Main St
Fort Kent, Me 04743
(207) 834-5742
donaldo@maine.edu
www.valleyatvriders.com

TrailBoss
SeanGreening

Liability Insurance. The Fort Kent VATV Riders do
Please tell others to get the current

2012 club

Bert or Don or getting the application

at our

website - www.valleyatvriders.com.
We have been working
condition

on maintenance

of trails.

One existing

we need your help with is dust contra/and

keep the noise

down. Please slow down in town, around walkers or where homes
sean.greening@maine.edu
exist. We have been spreading calcium, but your assistance is a must.

231-0515

Honorary Members
Karl Ouellette

This is a serious problem.

Steve Thibodeau

We are monitoring the trails with video surveillance, please obey the
signs and stay on the trails. Last, but not least, the officers of the

camosteve@hotmail.com

ATVMaineRepresentative
Valley ATV Riders are "Volunteers
RealDeschaine
.
St.David,Me 04773
you appreciate our efforts.

For the Sake of Others"!

(207) 728-4992

rdeschaine@atvmaine.org
Don Ouellette,

Treasurer,

VATV Riders

www.valleyatvriders.com

We hope

